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INTRODUCTI ON
The purpose of this investigation was to apply a multidimensional scaling model to an auditory area of known dimensionality. The auditory area was the perception of pure tones and the model was the multidimensional method of successive intervals.
The application of this model to a known perceptual area was done in order to evaluate multidimensional scaling for use in auditory areas where the dimensions are not well known.
Multidimensional scaling differs from traditional scaling methods in that judgments of similarity between stimuli may be utilized instead of judgments on a given continuum and, in that the dimensions and scale values are determined from the data instead of being specified by the experimenter (12).
This approach has advantage in stimulus domains where the dimensions are unknown.
In traditional methods the experimenter determines the dimensions on which the observer is to make his jugements.
The observer needs to know what is meant by such terms as loudness, brightness, volume, and density. In some cases a dimension specified by the experimenter my be in reality complex and in other oases the dimension may not be relevant.
In these situations the inadequacy of the traditional approach is apparent.
Multidimensional scaling has been applied in various fields to determine the nature and number of psychological dimensions.
In the area of color perceotion, Richardson (7) and Messick (4) found good agreement between the results of multidimensional scaling and the Munsell color system (5).
Attneave (1) differed size and shape as well as color and found that the scaling method revealed the appropriate number of dimensions. Klingberg (N) studied the mutual friendliness of seven great powers before World War II and noted for the moet part that a threedimensional system could account for mutual international distances. Resoick (4) used the multidimensional method of successive intervals to evaluate attitudes toward war, capital punishment, and treatment of criminals.
He found that the three attitudes could be represented in two dimensions, a war and punishment dimension.
Multidimensional scaling of the perception of pure tones would be expected to yield only pitch and loudness dimensions although other dimensions such as volume (8,11), brightness (2,9,10), and donsity (2,9,10) have been proposed.
Osgood (6) suggests that brightness, density and volume my not be valid dimensions.
METHOD
The ailtidimeneional scaling procedure used in this study involved three basic steps (4).
First, comparative distances in similarity were obtained between all pairs of pure tone stimuli; second, an estimted Mamnscript smtmitted by the author in December 1958 for publication as a VAW Technical Report.
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additive conotant was used to convert the comparative distances into absolute distances; and third, the dimensionality of the psychological space necessary to account for the absolute distances among the pure tone stimuli were determined.
Stiwli. The stimuli consisted of 16 pure tones, four frequencies at four sound pressure levels. The frequencies were 500, 1000, 2000, and 3W0 ape each at the sound pressure levels of 70, 80, 90, and 100 db (re .0002 dyne/on 2 ) (See Table I ). ArEaratua. The experimental apparatus included-a pure tone osolllator, General Radio, Model 1302-A, two magnetic tape recordere, Ampex, Models 350 and 550-5, a cot-denser miorophone, Altec-Lanuing, Model 21-Df, an attenuator, Hev1itt-Paokard, Model 550, an audio console, Altec-Lansing, Model 156OA, a voltmeter, Hevlitt-Noakrd, Model 400AB, and a headset circuit with PDR-3 receivers.
Obeervere, Thirty-nine male and female college students served as observers.
Procedure,
The 16 pure tones were programmed in all possible pair combinations, This resulted in 120 pairs (n(n-l)/2). The duration of each tone was one second. A one-escond interval separated the two tones of each pair. An identifying carrier ixambor preceded each aticulus pair with an interval of seven and a half seconds between the onset of each carrier number.
The presentation order of the pairs of tones was determined by random selection* a2 a "The observers$ task was to judge each pair of sounds for similarity on a nine point scale. Number one on the scale rerresented extreme similarity and number nine represented extreme dissimilarity.
The directions for making the judgments were tape recorded and also printed on the first page of the test booklet so that the observers both heard and read the directions prior to each experimental session (See Appendix A). Twenty * practice pairs of tones preceded the test stimuli. After the observers * had judged the practice stimuli, the directions were briefly repeated.
The observers heard the stimuli through headsets and took part in the experiment in groups of nine or less.
The comparative distances between stimuli were determined on the basis of the observer's judgments*
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
The raw data were tabulated in a 120 (stimulus pairs) x 9 (scale categories) table where the cell values, fivg ind£ated the frequency that the iJh pair of stimuli were placed in the g category (See Table  II , Appendix B).
The frequencies were cumulated, converted to proportions, and from the proportion@ were determined normal deviate v lues, ziX. The deviate values were weighted according to the function, Z'/pq, where Z was the ordinate of the normal curve which corresponded to the proportion, p, and q = (l-p).
A table of successive differences in deviate values was constructed and the differences themselves were weighted according to the formlas, ViVWl +W 2 , where WV referred to the weight applied to one deviate value and 12 referred to the weight applied to the other deviate value. Veighted averaes of successive differences were determined and scale values, t I were computed. This scale was used as the ordinate in determining gkaphioally the scale values and disoriminal dispersions for each stimulus pair.
The resulting scale values for each pair were converted to positive values by setting the amslleet scale value to zero. Thsee values$ s represented comparative interpoint dittnoaee and are shown in Table ! tI, Appendix B, RWtrioes, 52jk squared relative ý.otanoee, A, E, and It were constructed.
The eleasnts, aJkP ejkp and hi, of catrioes A, E, and iH were:
A B0 mtrix was determined (8" : A + cE + 1/2o2H) using as the additive constant, c 5.75 (Sae Table IV , Aooendix B).
The B 5 matrix was solved for eigen values and eigen vectors.* Five non-zero roots and their corresponding vectors were retained and the coeficients for the sum of the latent roots of the B* matrix were computed using the following equation:
In the above equation p , the number of roots and c is unknown. The cosficients for the sum of the diagonals of the B* matrix were determined.
The equation for the sum of the diagonal elements was:
nn nn r/)
The two resulting equations were: Orthogonal rotation of factors -ý, then done to achieve simple structure and meaningful dimsneions. The orthogonal transforvoltion matrix is shown in Table VI , Appendix B, and the final rotated matrix is sho'wn in Table VII 
DISCUSSION
The results would seem to indicate that two factors, pitch and loudness, are fairly well defined.
A third factor, not as well defined, seems to relate to pitch.
Factor I appears to be a pitch dimension with the frequencies of 500, 1000, and 2000 cps producing a continuum for the sever-"al sound pressure levels. The exception for this factor is that the 3O00 cps stimuli occupy approximately the same scale positions as the 2000 cps tones.
The major loadings for factor II are accounted for by the four 3000 cps stimuli and with respect to these stimuli appears to relate to pitch. Factors III and IV do not have sufficient loadings to be considered legitimate dimensions.
Factor V appears to be a loudness dimension which is best defined by the scale positions for the 1000, 2000, and 5000 cps stimuli and not well defined for the 500 cps stimuli.
It would appear on the basis of the obtained results that the multidimensional scaling model was successful in isolating the basic psychological parameters, pitch and loudness, for pure tones and could therefore be of value as a model for exploring auditory areas where the dimensions are not well known.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The multidimensional scaling method of successive intervals was used to evaluate the perception of pure tonea.
Sixteen pure tones comprised the stimuli which were judged for similarity by 39 observers.
The results
Sindicate
that two factorn, loudness and pitch, are well defined and suggest that the multidimensional model would be of value in investigating the , <dimensionality of auditory areas were the dimensions are not known.
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DIRECTIONS TO OBSERVERS
You are easked to Judge pairs of sounds for similarity. You are to judge each pair of sounds in relation to a nine point scale.
The scale is one of equal steps with 1 representing extreme similarity and . representing extreme dissimilarity.
Step 2 is thus hallfwy between 1 and 2 with the other points falling on the scale equal distances apart, You are to use all of the nine points in making your judgments. Indicate your judgment of similarity by circling the number on the scale which corresponds to your choice. Do not skip any of the pairs in making your judgments. Make a judgment with respect to each pair that you hear.
The first 20 pairs of sounds that you hear are to be judged for practice and to acquaknt you with the range of similarity among the pairs of sounds.
Here are the practice pairs of sounds. Now turn the page and be prepared to judge the following pairs of sounds. Remember that I on the scale represents extreme similarity and number 2 represents extreme dissimilarity. ,-.',.'..'.' . --.
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